To connect your Android phone to the Saint Rose wireless network, follow these instructions.

1. Go to your Wireless connection screen and locate the StroseSecure network
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2. Ensure that the EAP Method is set to “PEAP” and fill out your username and password. If you are asked for an ANONYMOUS identity, leave it blank. Please also ensure that your IP Settings are set to DHCP.
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3. Set your CA Certificate to ‘Use System Certificates’. Do not validate these certificates and ensure that your Domain is set to “strose.edu” (without the quotes). Once those are set, tap the option to ‘View More’.

4. Ensure that your authentication method is set to MSCHAPV2 and that your MAC address type is set to “Phone MAC”. Please note that MAC is an acronym and is not affiliated with Apple devices.

5. Once all of that is checked, you may Connect to the network!